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  In 2011, what was the industry average service 
price of a basic pedicure?
a.  $25.99
b.  $44.50
c.  $12.13
d.  $32.24

 What state has the most expensive 
manicures?
a.  Massachusetts
b.  Wisconsin
c.  New York
d.  Arkansas

What is the most popular smartphone among 
nail techs?
a.  iPhone
b.  Android
c.  Blackberry
d.  Most nail techs don’t have smartphones.

What percent of salons offer nail polish as a 
retail item to clients?
a.  71.3%
b.  82.6%
c.  74.1%
d.  56.7%

What is the most effective marketing 
method for nail salons?
a.  Facebook and other social networking tools
b.  Salon websites
c.  Online directories
d.  Word of mouth/client referral system
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Quick Quiz: 
How much do you know about the nail industry?

Congratulations on choosing nails for your career! See how much you know about 
your new vocation with this industry statistics quiz. If you want to brush up on the 
basic stats first, then view the NAILS Magazine 2011-2012 The Big Book industry 
statistics at http://files.nailsmag.com/Market-Research/NAILSstats11-12.pdf.

 What percentage of salon GEL services 
are brush-on gels?
a.  15.3%
b.  24.6%
c.  7.3%
d.  18.3%

What is the average price of booth rental 
per WEEK for weekly renters?
a.  $410
b.  $445
c.  $110
d.  $150

What percentage of nail techs are 
married with kids?
a.  51.5%
b.  18.1%
c.  13.6%
d.  61.5%

What percentage of nail techs are male?
a.  50%
b.  15%
c.  3%
d.  97%

What percentage of nail techs work 
between 31-40 hours a week?
a.  29.2%
b.  99.9%
c.  50.5%
d.  15.2%
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Answer Key:
1.  B. Brush-on gels have quickly become the most popular gel service in salons, at 24.6%. Hard/traditional gels 

are second at 23.9%.

2. C. $110/week. 62% of booth renters pay their rent weekly.

3.  A. 51.5% or over half. It’s a great career for work-life balance!

4.  C. 3% of nail techs are male, and 97% are female.

5.  A. 29.2% of nail techs work on average 31-40 hours a week, the highest percentage group in a NAILS Magazine 
survey. 19.8% work 41-50 hours; 7.2% work more than 50 hours; 19.5% work 21-30 hours; 11.7% work 11-20 
hours; 12.6% work 10 or fewer hours.

6.  D. $32.24 was the industry average price for a basic pedicure in 2011, up from $30.99 in 2010.

7.  B. Wisconsin, with $25.25 as the average price. (The industry average is $19.76.)

8.  A. iPhones at 32%, with Android phones being a close second at 30.5%.

9.  C. At 74.1%, polish is the most common nail salon retail product. Coming in second are hand lotions at 71.3%.

10.  D. Word of mouth/client referral system is far and away the most effective marketing method, with 51% of nail 
salons saying its one of their three most successful methods of advertising.


